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shoreman by this company and on July tunlty. I ; cannot describe the . scenes.Inc. No- explanation , Is given u to th
becaoae I am not an artist. HOTCHKISS CONfllEDIons delay in presenting the bill to the t, 1921, white unloading cargo from the

steamer' Gorontalo he was struck by a'V.'RECKALASKA19 BOY SCOUTS Since the secretary, who was . formercity.
ly a senator from New. Mexico, seemedheavy falling chain and seriously In-lur- ed

so that he lost six weeks' workWOULD HATE AYEXtJE KAXES ... to be in such a. talkatltve mood a ques-
tion was Injected about the Mexicanand Is still suffering from the InjuriesBEFLACE THOSE OF STREETS AS OREGON MARSHAL

that these positions are given directly .

by the heads of the various offices.
They will want the senators "Just to say
a good word" or to "use their Influence
with ' their nominees. If the senators
have a quiet and a peaceful vacation,
they will bave to bike to the mountains,
and cover their traila.

A new outfit for cleaning golf balls la
small enough to be carried la a player
vest pocket

received. " -

however, this phase has passed. The
lucky ones have . doubtless expressed
their deep appreciatioa by telegraph or
by letter, or both, and their coming
visits will be unstrained and friendly.
On the other hand, the unlucky ones. In
many cases, are sore, disgruntled and
dont give a whoop whether the senators
ever get borne or otherwise. They won't
wear out much shoe leather In Journeys
of welcome and respect.

- But the boys who want to be deputies
will be on the Job regardless ot the fact

situation. He declined graciously toC . Seymour. 1001 ; East Thirty-nint- h VICTK ESTATEstreet, has sent to the city councUal discuss that problem "or any other not
bearing on his department work, so thecommunication in which he urges that conversation shifted .. to . reclamationRECLAMATION HANGS (CootUeaa TTraa rue On);ISOjATEgr action be taken to change the names of

lne east and west streets, from Francis
avenue to - Woodstock , avenue, . to num

work.
NO NEW PROJECTS nights at home one long torture. SinceWILL BE SETTLED the appointments nave been announced."The Klamath project looks veryMlmmbered avenues. He says : - "Everyone is

in favor of chanting the street names to ON CONGRESS promising." said Secretary Fall. "ThenilI work that has been carried forth on thethe avenue numbers as they would .read Klamath Indian agency is particularlyAn. aftermath of the tragic wrecking interesting to me.
of the steamship Alaska appeared at the

east from Forty-fir- st avenue." ? He says
the present streets bearing names other
than avenues are really continuations of
the avenues, and that much confusion

.(OoatiMMd Tram Pf Om)
'm Nineteen boys were brought back-fro-

' the Boy Scout. camp at . Wahtum lake
Wednesday evening and taken directly
to the Isolation hospital, pending the de

"We have no money for new projects
courthouse today, when Mrs. Ella May and. Inauguration of mors developmentfully promising, and his whole trip has

results in calls for "police, firemen and been one of "beautiful revelation.'Hutchinson made application In the pro--
bate court to be appointed as adminis

work on arid lands is entirely up to con-
gress. No new project will be authorisedphysicians. r .' UP TO CONGRESStratrix of the estate of her daughter Mrs.

Pauline Benham Johnson.
for Oregon this year. We need some
new legislation alonr the line of the Mo- -In the parlor section of the" private A UTUMN

CLOTHES
ASSESSMENTS ARE DUE OS It is set forth that Mrs. Johnson and car in which, he arrived this morning Nary act Any act that wiU be in favor

of development of new projects is good.he discussed freely the policies of thef CERTAIN PUBLIC WORKS
Assessments have been entered on the department as a whole and as it con although there ' is a strong . leeung in

her husband, W. I- - Johnson, were both
drowned August 6, when the Ill-fat- ed

steamer went on Blunts Reef, but that cerns Oregon, but admitted that littledocket, of city liens and are now due
and payable on the following public

some sections against further develop-
ment work, the contention being made
that agriculture is already overdeveloped

could be done at present.He was an invalid and in a weak and

velopment or cultures to determine if
.diphtheria J germs are present. Three
boys, previously returned from this
camp, are said to bave tile disease tn a
mild form, while others have slightly
sore throats. ' . ... -,

' The boys have to hike from the, camp
for 14 miles before they are picked-- up by
fiutomobiles, on the Columbia river high-'iw- y,

but it is the intention to work all
"the boys out of the camp as soon as
possible. Cultures have been taken from

''each and theseiare being developed.
V There Is no change in conditions at
",the baby homes, where, several diph- -
therla cases developed, according to
statements from the city health depart-
ment this forenoon.

emaciated condition and unable to helpwork : --My policy will be for the develop
In this country."himself, while she "was strong physi- -East Fifteenth street, from Halg to ment of national playgrounds as rapidly

With these two subjects discussed, thecalley and did actually survive her husPershing streets. $2,249.08. possible on . money congress gives
visitor said that he was now most interband, and thereafter was drowned.Sewer in Carlton avenue, from the me, said Fall. . "On the same bastsThe estate consists of $550 worth ofeast line of Eastmoreland to East Thirty-n-

inth street. $1,194.85. I am in favor of pushing reclamation
projects, both new and old. as rapidly

ested in taking a trip over the Columbia
river highway. Arrangements bad al-

ready been made, and be, with, the other
personal property and an unimproved lot
in Tillamook county, from which there isSewer in Forty-fir- st street, from the

as can be done.north line of Hall's addition to Francis no Income. members of his party, lea for an ail aayavenue. $262.10. "It strikes me, however, that the cre tour shortly after arrival.Kerby street and Terry street sewer ation 'of new parks should only be anOBJECTS TO COOKING MEALS As Secretary Fall walked from the sta--.
act to tave Something of value that I tion to a waiting automobile, he re--IN GARAGE; ASKS DITORCE might otherwise be destroyed or im

system, S19.1&7.70. , .

East Twenty-secon- d street and Al-
berta street sewer system, $49,882.70. .

SIDEWALK WORK BEGUN
Mrs. .Jane Elizabeth King seeks a di paired. My idea Is to discuss with local

marked to F. W. Robinson, freight traf-
fic manager of the Union Pacific sys-
tem, that he was highly impressed withcommunities the feasibility of making

VTEW fabrics and new types for
AN men and young men are becom-
ing more and more in evidence
every day.

Summer has given the right of way
to Fall. My displays proclaim it.

Twenty-fiv-e dollars
to sixty

CHIEF OF POLICE FKE8EXTS
PLANS FOB LARGER FORCE

'Chief of Police Jenkins presented to
' the city council Tuesday afternoon a
special report on the proposed increase
of police protection for Portland during
the winter months. Mayor Baker ap

new projects affecting their districts. Portland, and was sure before he saw itA long-desir- ed public Improvement for
vorce from Milo C King, a Gresham at-
torney. She filed suit Wednesday. She
avers that King has a lucrative law
practice, but that she was compelled to The government should never force that he would like to live here.

"Why. I do not see how a man could
the Linnton district was begun Wednes-'da- y

the construction of more than one
'mile of cement sidewalk on St. Helens

upon a state or community something
not approved unless it is of nationallive in a two-roo- m wooden structure and feel otherwise. said Fall. "Only this

cook on a gas plate in the garage,' and necessity to do so. Local communities, I morning I read where you could buy hamroad, extending ' from the St , Johns that she had received only $8 for herferry landing to existing sidewalks In however, are beginning to realize the
great commercial asset of nationalclothes and personal necessities since

and eggs and potatoes for 20 cents In
one of your restaurants. That should be
convincing enough to any man that thistheir marriage In Oregon City Novem parka. ...ber 6 of last year. Is the place to live."HOOD PARK DISCUSSED

Linnton. O. Lundstrom is the contractor
and the cost will be about $15,000. The
walk has been especially desired to safe-
guard children walking to school, and
who have been forced to use the street on
which there is heavy automobile traffic

Other divorce suits filed include: In addition to the official members oiBecause the Portland community hasHazel Grace McGillis against Bert Alex the party, there were Fall's secretary. H.
J. Clunn : Miss Bertha Mather, daughterander McGillis. annulment, on the

ground that he had another wife living

pointed Commissioners Bigelow and Pier
- as a special committee to consider this
feport.

The recommendation of Jenkins is that
50 more uniformed men be added to the
force to serve from October to ' March,
and that two special squads be organized
and placed under command of Lieuten-
ant Thatcher, one as an emergency auto
and motorcycle squad and the other to

, round up the undesirables as they ar-
rive in Portland. He made no estimate
on the cost of the changes he proposed,

, but urged that they would be effective
t m preventing crime during a period when

there is prospect . of rauch unemploy- -'

mcnt.

of the director of national parks, and her
not been consulted as a whole. Secretary
Fall says that he does not hold any
definite idea in regard to the dedication
of a national park embracing Mount

in England when he married the plaint chaperon. Miss Anne CaryL
The party goes north tonight to RainFRV RESCUED AS iff last August; Gladys Marie Shores

against E. F. Shores, Julia Curtis Hood. He said : i ier national park.
It is my understanding that in theagainst Perry W. Curtis, Esther Burke

past there has been some objection to aagainst Abe Burke.
national parlc lor Mount Hood because

FlHHIER SINKS of the very restricted area and the quanMALPRACTICE IS ALLEGED IN
BEN SELLING

Leading Clothier
Morrison at Fourth

tity of private property which wouldSUIT FOR 1,M DAMAGES likely bave to be . taken over at high
Dr. S. M. Stroheoker is defendant in aNO BID RECEIVED FOR prices.'

suit for damages for alleged malprac(Continned From Page One) During his visit in Southern OregonMILES STREET IMPROVEMENT
he heard many arguments, both pro andtice filed in the circuit court Wednesr

day by Roy Jorg, aged 20,' through his
' When bids were opened for public Bissett of the Canadian Importer that con. in regard to the addition of more

the ship had been helpless since last Frl territory to Crater Lake National park.guardian, Alfred Renoud. The charge
is made that when Jorg had his foot
crushed, February 14, he was treated by

However he is inclined to favor such anday.- - He: does not say what happened
addition from his remarks:

work at Wednesday's session of the city
council it was discovered that there were
no bidders on the proposed improvement
of Miles street from Virginia street to

' the west line of blocks-1- 6 and 17. Low
bidders on other; work were:

Improvement of Homer street, from

"I did not say while I was in Souththe physician as company physician for
the Swift Packing plant, in such a man --! I

exactly, but the stokehold and engine
room were flooded and the ship bad 17
feet of water in her after hold. They

ern Oregon that I would urge the incluner that he may be permanently crip sion of Diamond lake to Crater Lake
A GOOD OLD-FASHIONE- Dpled. The complaint says Jorg had "less FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!were aDie to receive wireiss messages

for several days, but unable to send any.
park." said Secretary FalL "If a satis-
factory arrangement could be made soconsideration and care than humanity

ordinarily bestows on an injured animal Diamond lake could be taken in, I wouldThere were no passengers aboard.
There were 45 in the crew. The cap of the lower order." Judgment for have no objections.

$10,000 is sought CRATER LAKE PRAISED RUMMAGE SALE"The objections I heard were that thisRECEIVERSHIP IS ASKED district is on the forest reserve and that- A receivership for the Fashion garbage. some of the land was being used for
grazing. This grazing land is veryi v Tentn street, is petitioned lor in a

suit; filed in the circuit cburt Wednes small in area, however, and there mayday by Larry- - L Sullivan against M. H. be some misunderstanding among stock'O'Connor, his partner in the business. men, who believe that there is to be Come Early and Save!The garage has been closed under at greater area embraced than is advotachment proceedings, and Sullivan

tain does Tiot give exact numbers, but
the office here calculates that perhaps
20 are still missing,
" The crew of the Importer consisted of :
C. R. Bissett, master ; Lv C. Hogg, first
mate ; A-- Laird, second - mate ; J. W.
Watt, third mate: H. McGill, carpenter:
George Holden, . boatswain.

'Able seamen: P. M. Schafer, L, G.
Marpole, , E. W. Druine, W. H. Skaling,
L. Profit, A. C Dodge, J. Penny. C
Nicholson.

Deck boys: W. Ricketts and M.
knight ' "; .

Engine room department: F. C.
Brown, chief engineer; C H. Greenhill,
second; J. C. Higglnbottom, third; P.
Munn, fourth ; E. Schicin, donkeyman ;
W. McFarland, oiler ; R. F. Heinew,

cated.claims his partner has possession of the
books and refuses him access to them.

"During my trip I am making no de-
cision. , I am simply looking over the Every Remaining Piece of Summer Merchandise Has BeeCut Farla's ToastedHe says the assets are $12,000 and the

Patton road to .the north line of Mont- -.

Komery park, and of Periander street,
ffrom lot 7, block 1. Whelpley Terrace,
' to Homer street. Porter W. Tett, $5663.
: City engineer's estimate, $5455.

Powell Valley road, from the west line
, of the Creston school tract to Fiftieth
f street, Simonsen & Johnson. $3175.80.
L City engineer's estimate. $3616.

Third street, from Witham street to
r- - the north line of block 25. Fulton park,
' Simonsen A Johnson, $7295.70. City en-

gineer's . estimate. $7331.
Sewer in Liberty street, from Bt st

- Thirteenth to East Twenty-secofc- d

streets. Parker-Schra- m company, $4194.75.
':t City engineer's estimate, $5676.

; INVITATION RECEIVED FROM
FIRE . CHIEFS ASSOCIATION

' The Pacific Coast- - Association of Fire
; Chiefs has sent a letter to the city.opun- -:

cil. asking that ft send to the twenty- -'
eighth .annual convention of this associa- -
tion at Victoria, B. C September 27 to

J' 30, Inclusive, the fire chief of Portland
and the city commissioner in charge, of

5 fire matters. -

k' The officers of the association are:
T Ex-Chi- ef B. F.' Dowell. Portland, presi-- -

dent: Chief A. J. Trodick, Great Falls,
Mont., first vice president ; Ex --Chief W.

i H. Brinyhurst, Seattle, secretary: Chief
Joseph Wood. Renton, Wash., treasurer.

territory so I will be prepared when Iliabilities $10,000. . am compelled to make a decision. Below Wholesale Costs!"uonaiuons at the park were very
STEVEDORING COMPANT SUED good. Hotel accommodations were ex
Dan Creatura filed suit Wednesday cellent snd the camping places were well

against the Oregon Stevedoring com kept. ' There are wonderful things ' to
pany, in which he seeks judgment for
$2500 general and $250 special damages.

see there. I did not want to leave and
I recommend that everyone who can go.oiler. . "

4 Out They Go! Every Remaining SlimmerHe says he was employed as a long should take advantage of their oppor--Firemen: J. Anderson, wl Irvine,-A-.

J. Hawker, A. Northrik, J. Murphy, F.
R. Jones, J. Scott, D. Cook. J. Davis, E. llMJt m Cl l avii UIT$7.50 i S

i

i COAT$12.50
COUNCIL COMES TO RESCUEt

; LICENSE PROBLEM SOLVED
Jjj Tom Givas gets a license from the city

to reopen the Liberty; cafe, 27 North
Fifth street, on the express condition

P. Johnson,. C-- Banks, J. Smith, A. J.
Davis.

Chief steward, George Schow ; second
steward, R. Gordon ; assistant steward,
M. Larson.

Chief cook, .Charles Mallassis ; second
cook, M. Gibson.

Wireless operator, George Foote,
Purser. B-- Slssone. ' "
Apprentices,' R. Newell and R. Munn.
The --Canadian Importer loaded here

3.500,000 feet of lumber for Melbourne
and 'sailed August 13 for Nanaimo, where
she coaled - and went to sea August 15.
She was the first Canadian government
steamer built by the Coughlan yards
and inaugurated the Canadian govern-
ment Australian service. She was on
her third. voyage, to Australia. Captain
Carl Bissett of Vancouver was her mas-
ter. - She was launched late in 1919.

3
Great

Groups!

- that he will conduct the place himself

FROCK$19.50
m0 Sichel

announces
the

arrival

until the expiration of a two years lease
; he holds on the place. Givas guaranteed
V. the rent of this place for a friend who
. opened the restaurant and whose license
.slater was revoked. Givas then found
' that he liable for the rental for the

full period of the- - lease and has paid
the rent for several months while the
place has stood idle. The city council

x

Garment that sold as high as $75 Just a few left Come early!
gave him relief at Its meeting Wednes VANCOUVER MARRIAGE LICENSES

Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 25. Marriageday.
licenses were' issued to the following

BILL FOR WORK IX IMS couples Wednesday : Warren L. Johnson,
21. and V. Kathryn Harmon, 19, Port of the
land ; Clark right, - 40, Woodland,
Wash.v and Jennie H. Dawson, 40, Spo-
kane ; Charles H. Ward. 39, and Mrs.
Gertrude Burke, 38, Vancouver, Wash.
G. H. Llnville, legal, and Hattie E. Cun

IS RECEIVED BT COUNCIL
"Kindly give this your early atten-

tion." is the appeal of Charles J. Soder-ber- g.

proprietor of the East Portland
Wire and Iron works, in making an ap-
peal to the city council for the payment
of an account of $29.35 for work done
when the city moved into the present
police station in 1912. The work was
done on an elevator at the request, savs
Soderberg. of the architect for the bulld- -

diff Sypher, legal. Portland: John 'A.

75c White Sports Hats
Formerly Selling Up to $70

While They Last

$2.50
Stunning soft satins, taffetas, felt and taffeta

combinations.

knox hats
for fall

Stimpson. 30. and Ada A. Pinkerton. le
gal; Portland ; William M. Gorman, 24

FURS
Fur and Plush Coats

V2V3--V4 Less
s

Extra Special!

$55 Stone Marten JOJ OP
Choker fDLiXj.uO

The Dalles. Or., and Ruth L Smith, 19,
Portland.

IT IS

nowECONOMY to BUY at the
ARMY AND NAVY STORE

U tax 25c White Voile Tub
Silk BlousesBlouses AMEN'S SUITS Below Now Market Prices

Just received, a new shipment of high gride men's suits in the lateststyle and patterns, well tailored and will give you excellent service.We have nit thorn in fan S1.69formerly selling to $5.95
georgettes "crepe de

chines and satins,.. . - - - ... .uu iui 4uica selling.

Silk Blouses

Smart White Voiles
Tailored or embroidered lace trimmed!

I 2 for $1.00
Not Less Than Two to a Purchaser $4.45formerly selling to $10

handsome georgettes and
crepes Super Special

LOT 1 Regular $27.50
Suits J". .......

LOT 2 Regular $30.00
Suits t

LOT 3 Regular $37.50
Suits

LOT 4 Regular $50.00
Suits ..,.,.

..18so
'

$22-- s

J27-5- 0

30- -1 Fine Silk Blouses

exclusive blocks,
different shades and styles in.

every line from america's
foremost designer.

the price is surprisingly moderate
$7.50 tax 25c

new fall manhattan shirts are in

$6.85of lovely georgettes, crepes,
new, smart! Formerly
selling to $12.50.

FINE SPORTS JACKETS 1
AND WOOL SWEATERS 72

Special Group of Wool
Skirts

Formerly Selling to $11.50

$4.95
.

Plain wool Sports Skirts harmonious plaids
stripes and checks extra special at S4.93.

Jersey Jackets

U. S. Army Surplus Supplies
Other ssefal merchandise snssaally low

- ' priced.

PUP TENTS $2.95
Any size test from !x7 to tlxtl at greatly
7x7 8- -. ew Walr Test.. S6.507x 8-- o. New Wall Teat.Y.....1.8;507x7 Army Khaki Auto Wall
Jxl hlte x. Ate Wall test,

complete with soles .89.50Cots, Stools, Chairs, Table Has,mocks a4 Knapsacks at Bedseed Prices
. 'Army Munson Last Shoes

' Army Hob Nail Shoes ........ $4 15Munson Army Last Shoes. . ... .$X95Mahogany Tan Dress Shoes .... $4.95
Herman's Officer. Dree, Ma--

better grade finely (gl QfJiDhUJtailored SPECIAL,

Silk Vestsinnio $2.75Vanity Fair and 1 Kayser
'grades,. : -

ffx
EVERY GINGHAM, f

hogany Tan Shoes...: $6.95
ARMT O. D. BLANKETS. MEATS, SHIRTS, ETC. AT

. s REDUCED ' PRICES :

Htadasarte rs for Hiking asd Camping O at fits - ; Matt Orders Filled

ARMY AND NAVY STORE
ORGANDIE AND n

SPORT SILK FROCK 2
men's furnisher and hatter

exclusive but not expensive
-

. . i . . ....
331 Washington street. ! near broadway94 Third Street, Corner Stark f HOLEPROOF HOSIERY

! $135 to $40 rD 154-1- 28 SIXTH 3T. ; K "Opp. Chamber of Commerce Bldg. C.F. Williamson. Mgr.
j TV'. foiomilHHlHlliiiiii IIHIHIHllHIIIHIIlrooWumi itim-t- iTTti'iTBTirr'i.rii tai ,vi w y" ira.iffrjfti?. i?h trr. k g y.
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